Recent Information Systems (IS) publications reveal an emerging interest in studying post-acceptance system usage behaviors. This paper extends the exploitation versus exploration construct to define a new typology of post-acceptance usage behaviors and defines ambidexterity as the capacity to simultaneously achieve exploitative usage and explorative usage. This study examines the relation between exploitation and exploration in IS usage and how the two types of usages can jointly influence individual performance in the post-acceptance stage. Based on a sample of 215 employees, this study finds that exploitative usage and explorative usage have different effects on individual performance, and shows that the interaction between exploitative usage and explorative usage is positively related to individual performance.
Introduction
Organizations may be able to achieve considerable economic benefits by successfully inducing and enabling users to enrich their usage of already installed IT-enabled work systems. In many organizations IS are underutilized, leading to a huge waste of resource [1] . Mere acceptance cannot unleash the full potential of IT investments. Certain reports from industrial consultants have found a positive relationship between profitability of organizations and the degree of utilization of the implemented IS [2] . In the IS research literature, system usage has been conceptualized in many different ways across the domains of IS acceptance, IS implementation, and IS success [3] . However, much of this work has focused on pre-acceptance behaviors such as intention to use and initial usage. With few studies considering post-acceptance behaviors, scholars have called for closer scrutiny of the usage phenomenon and an examination of different types of post-acceptance usage [4] .
Post-acceptance behaviors have significant implications for organizations that seek to enhance their workers' job performance and thereby reap the full benefit from the high costs of IT infrastructure [5] . So more attention has been paid recently to post-acceptance usage, for example, routine usage, extended usage and innovative usage [4, 6] . While the conceptual distinction among these usages and their implications for performance have been intensively studied, surprisingly little empirical investigation has been conducted on the joint interaction effect between these usages. Does the simultaneous pursuit of both activities add to or detract from either's value?
Based on an organizational ambidexterous perspective, two broad types of qualitatively different learning activities between which firms divide attention and resources -exploration and exploitation -have been proposed in the literature. Exploration implies firm behaviors characterized by search, discovery, experimentation, risk taking and innovation, while exploitation implies firm behaviors characterized by refinement, implementation, efficiency, production and selection [7] . Notwithstanding previous studies indicating that maintaining an appropriate balance between explorative and exploitative activities is a primary factor in a firm's survival and prosperity [7] , few empirical findings reported in the literature address how exploration and exploitation can jointly influence performance [8] .
Combining these insights, this paper develops the concept of IS usage ambidexterity, which is the behavioral capacity to simultaneously demonstrate exploitative and explorative usage. Exploitative usage of IS is associated with behaviors during routinization stage, and explorative usage of IS is associated with behaviors during infusion stage. Then, the paper seeks to test the ambidexterous hypothesis in IS usage and examines their joint effects on individual performance. Based on a sample of 215 employees, this paper finds that exploitative usage and explorative usage have different effects on individual performance. More importantly, using "fit as moderating" measures of joint effects [9] , consisting with the ambidexterous hypothesis, the interaction between explorative and exploitative usage is positively related to individual performance. This paper is organized as follows. Firstly, this paper introduces the key concepts and theoretical background. Then a research model is presented to describe the impact of ambidexterity of IS usage on individual performance. Third, the research methodology and data analysis are reported. Finally, a discussion of results, implications, limitations, and future research opportunities are presented.
Theory and Hypotheses
Grounded in the ambidexterity literature and IS literature on IS usage, this paper extends the exploitation and exploration construct to define a new typology of post-acceptance usage behaviors along two generic dimensions: an exploitative usage dimension to denote IS usage activities aimed at improving existing usage behaviors or knowledge of IS and an explorative usage dimension to denote IS usage activities aimed at using new features or ways of IS. This research therefore proposes the ambidexterity hypothesis of IS usage.
Exploitative and Explorative Usage
March (1991, p. 85) [7] defined exploration as "experimentation with new alternatives that have returns that are uncertain, distant, and often negative". Therefore, exploration implies behaviors characterized by research, play, discovery, experimentation, divergent thinking, and risk and innovation [8] . In contrast, March (1991, p. 85) defined exploitation as "the refinement and extension of existing competencies, technologies, and paradigms," implying organizational behaviors characterized by refinement, efficiency, convergent thinking, and gradual but consistent product improvement [8] . Levinthal and March [10] defined exploitation as "the usage and development of things already known" and exploration as "the pursuit of new knowledge, of things that might come to be known." This study adopts these definitions of exploitation and exploration.
The IS implementation process model was first conceived as consisting of six stages: initiation, adoption, adaptation, acceptance, routinization and infusion stages [11] . Routinization and infusion, which follow the acceptance stage, are conceived together as the post-acceptance stage [1] . According to Saga and Zmud [12] , routinization describes the state in which IS usage is no longer perceived as out of the ordinary but actually becomes a normal part of the work processes, and infusion refers to the process of embedding an IS deeply and comprehensively in work processes. While various typologies of post-acceptance usage have been usaged in the existing post-acceptance usage literature, none has been explicitly grounded in the exploitation and exploration construct.
In routinization stage, routine usage can be conceived as usage behavior perceived by employees as normal [13, 14] . Routine usage indicates accumulated experience, albeit in an incremental manner. The repetition of a certain set of usage procedures in order to comply with normal work process, deepens existing knowledge (e.g. using the same feature of IS each day) and involves a minimum amount of learning. Routinization of behavior is a special form of exploitation that concerns very little learning [15] . So this paper defines exploitative usage as the improvement in existing usage behaviors or knowledge of IS to perform a task.
Exploitative usage implies employee's compliance to and familiarity with a set of predefined rules and procedures concerning IS usage, thereby facilitation the integration between IS usage and work process [13] . Exploitative usage enhances knowledge absorption [16] and promotes in-depth routinized work processes and thus provides efficiency advantages in daily work [17] . Therefore, this paper posits that: Hypothese 1. There is a positive effect between exploitative usage on individual performance.
Infusion refers to the stage where the fullest potential of an IS has been integrated with an organization's operational and management processes [18] . The potential value of an IS could be realized through three alternative usage behaviors: extended usage, integrated usage, and emergent usage [13] . Extended usage is users' applying more of IS features to support a more comprehensive set of tasks at work [13, 14] . Integrated usage refers to users' utilizing IS to establish or enhance workflow linkages among a set of tasks at work [13] . The applicability of integrated usage in current IS research is limited probably because it specifically posed restrictions on employees' task nature. Emergent usage means applying IS to accommodate tasks that were not feasible or recognized prior to the application of IS at work [13] . Emergent usage, similar to Jasperson et al.'s (2005) individual feature extension and Ahuja and Thachter's (2005) 'trying to innovative with IT', essentially represents a form of innovative usage.
Conceptually speaking, the aforementioned concepts that relate to extended usage and innovative usage respectively, concern two essential aspects of IS usage: using more of the available IS functions than expected in regular work process and using the IS innovatively. But, from the learning perspective, these activities are often linked with the notion of 'learning' -the ability to acquire and/or create new knowledge. Learning to usage additional IS functions is an incremental form of learning, and innovative usage involves more dramatic learning and expands users' knowledge with regard to the potential of the installed IS [4] . So this paper refers to these behaviors in infusion stage as explorative usage.
Exploration allows employees to develop innovative solutions for tricky problems. Through explorative usage, employees identify successful applications of IS features and experiment with new features and apply them innovatively to improve task performance or organizational processes [4, 6] . Explorative usage further helps employees leverage the potential value of the IS to a higher level [4] and enhances employees' inventive capability and thus provides effectiveness advantages. Therefore, this paper posits that: Hypothese 2. There is a positive effect between explorative usage on individual performance.
The Ambidexterity hypothesis of IS usage
Ambidexterity research has usually described organizational mechanisms that enable firms to simultaneously address exploitation and exploration. Studies have predominantly suggested that organizations pursuing exploration and exploitation simultaneously obtain superior financial performance [8, 19] . Exploration and exploitation of March [7] have been highlighted in a wide range of management literature, such as search and stability [20] , flexibility and efficiency [21] , search scope and depth [22] , exploitative and explorative learning [23] , alignment and adaptability [19] , incremental and discontinuous innovations [24] , exploratory knowledge sharing and exploitative knowledge sharing [25] , and pro-profit and pro-growth strategies [26] .
Gibson and Birkinshaw [19] described business unit level contextual ambidexterity, which they defined as "the behavioural capacity to simultaneously demonstrate alignment and adaptability" (p. 209). They argued that a context enables employees to conduct both explorative and exploitative activities and contextual ambidexterity can be viewed as a meta-level capacity that permeates all functions and levels in a unit. So, within a single group demonstrating contextual ambidexterity, though, it is more reasonable to argue that there is no specific resource trade-off, but that these are orthogonal dimensions (as tested by He and Wong [8] and Cao, Gedajlovic and Zhang [27] ), in other words, both exploitation and exploration may be performed together without trade-off. Farjoun [28] contended that exploitation and exploration can be considered as a duality, whereby exploitation may enable exploration, and exploration may be enable exploitation, and he comments: 'individual engaged in routine tasks exercise some degree of experimentation, and those engaged in creative tasks usage routines to some degree' [28] .
So this paper argues that exploitative and explorative usage in IS post-acceptance stage be considered as a duality, each constituting a separate, but interrelated, non-substitutable element. An employee can adopt known usage behaviors of IS, but at the same time he can explore unknown IS feature and novel way to usage the IS.
This paper defines an employee to be "ambidextrous" in terms of post-acceptance usage if it scores high on both explorative and exploitative usage, in which case the product of the two scores would be a good proxy measure of ambidexterity. This way of defining ambidexterity corresponds to the strategic fit -"fit as moderating" -in the strategy literature [9] . In this case, a positive "fit as moderating" test would mean that exploration and exploitation add value to each other to improve individual performance. Hence, this paper proposes the following ambidexterous hypothesis: 
Research methodology

Data Collection Procedure
In order to test our hypotheses, a survey study was conducted in China. In our study, all employees have adopted the information system for at least three months but less than two years. In the survey, an introduction Exploitative usage
Explorative usage
Individual performance Ambidexterous usage H2 H1 H3 letter informed the potential respondents about the academic nature of the study. Participation was voluntary and complete confidentiality was guaranteed.
The questionnaire, as shown in the Appendix A, was translated and back-translated between English and Chinese by two independent certified professional translators and verified by the authors. Exploitative and explorative usage measured employees' IT usage in work place. Three items adapted from Saga and Zmud [13] to measure exploitative usage (Exploit). Explorative usage (Explora) was scaled by four items, including 2 items adapted from Hsieh and Wang [1] to measure extended usage and 2 items adapted from Ahuja and Thatcher [6] to measure innovative usage. Following precedent, this paper operationalized ambidexterous usage as an multiplicative term consisting of explorative usage and exploitative usage [19] . Individual performance (IP) was measured by perceived performance impacts since objective measures of performance were unavailable in this field context. Three questions developed by Goodhue and Thompson [29] were used that asked individuals to self-report on the perceived impact of IS on their effectiveness, productivity, and performance in their job. This paper control the employees' demographic variables, such as age, gender, education level (Edu), professional area (Pro).
The final sample consisted of 215 employees from different organizations. 45% of the respondents were female. Table 1 presents the demographic profiles of the respondents. 
Analysis and Results
SmartPLS (Version 2.00) was used for data analysis. Consistent with prior research using PLS models [30] [31] [32] , this paper firstly examined the reliability and the validity of the measurement model, and then examined the structure model. Convergent validity was established based on the following three criteria [30, 32] . First, all item loaded significantly on their respective constructs, and none of the items loaded on their construct below the cutoff value of .50. Second, the composite reliabilities (CR) of exploitative usage, explorative usage and individual performance were over .70 (0.96, 0.92, and 0.91, respectively). Finally, the AVEs of all constructs were over the threshold value of .50 [33] as shown in Table 2 and Table 3 .
For latent constructs Exploit, Explora and IP, discriminant validity was confirmed by ensuring that the square root of the AVE of each construct exceeds all correlations between that construct and any other construct [33] . The result was satisfactory as shown in Table 3 . The structural model was estimated utilizing the path weighting scheme, which explicitly considers the directions of the causal relationships between exogenous and endogenous variables [31] . A standard bootstrapping procedure [34] with 500 re-samples consisting of the same number of cases in the original sample was applied in order to determine the significance of each estimated path coefficient.
This research question first asked whether exploitative usage and explorative usage influence individual performance. To examine the research question, this paper estimated two models. The first one was a baseline model using only the control variables (Model 1). The second structural model incorporated the main effects of exploitative usage and explorative usage (Model 2). Model 2 in Table 4 revealed that exploitative usage had positive and significant effect ( =0.490, p<0.01) on individual performance, and while explorative usage ( =0.055, ns) was not related to individual performance. The model explained a significant amount of variance on individual performance (R 2 =0.309).
This paper further added the ambidexterous usage to the direct effects model (Model 3). An interactive term was created following the product-indicator approach suggested by Chin, Marcolin and Newsted [35] .
Prior to creating the product-indicator, the data of the variables involved were standardized. The main effect of exploitative usage was still significant. However, the explorative usage (H2: =0.058, ns) was insignificant. The interactive effect between exploitative and explorative usage on individual performance was positive and significant (H3: =0.233, p<0.1, see model 3). The amount of variance explained was further increased (R 2 =0.347). Overall, Hypotheses H1 and H3 were supported, while H2 was not supported.
Post Hoc Analyses
To further verify these findings and gain additional insight, this paper undertook a cluster analysis to facilitate the specification of groups. Under the K-means algorithm [36] , the four-group model provided the best fit. Table 5 showed the exploitative usage and explorative usage scores for the four cluster centres. Group 1 consisted of 93 "highly ambidextrous" employees, with high ratings on both dimensions. Group 2 consisted of 64 "exploitative" employees, with higher ratings on exploitative usage than explorative usage. Group 3 consisted of 36 "low ambidextrous" employees, with low ratings on both dimensions. Finally, group 4 consisted of 32 "explorative" employees, with higher ratings on explorative usage than exploitative usage.
The ANOVA F-test was highly significant (F=26.7, p<0.001) and indicated to reject the null hypothesis that all four groups had the same performance level. Group 1 (highly ambidextrous) was the best performing, followed by group 2 (exploitative), group 3 (low ambidextrous), and group 4(explorative).Using the post hoc S-N-K (Student-Newman-Keuls) procedure, this paper established that the differences between, except group 3 and 4, each and every group were significant. These results showed that the ability to be ambidextrous is an important predictor of performance. Moreover, explorative usage is not directly influence performance. 
Discussion and conclusion
This paper applies the exploration versus exploitation construct to develop a new typology of postacceptance usage that captures the different logics of exploration and exploitation as applied to postacceptance activities. This paper finds strong evidence that post-acceptance ambidexterity -simultaneous achievement of capacities for exploitative usage and explorative usage -is positively related to individual performance.
This paper makes several contributions to the organizational learning and IS value literature. First, there does not seem to be a trade-off between exploitative usage and explorative usage, whereby one is sacrificed for the other. Successful employees are able to develop simultaneously these capacities by explorative using themselves around exploitative usage. In general, this result indicates that achieving ambidexterity in postacceptance stage is possible and does relate positively to performance.
Second, this paper provides new empirical evidence of the positive effect of ambidexterity in the context of IS usage. While the beneficial effect of balancing exploration and exploitation has been hypothesized in the literature, there have been few studies providing direct empirical evidence. This paper has taken into account extending conceptual interpretations of ambidexterity to post-acceptance usage and found empirical support for the interpretations. Thus, although our study did not explicitly address the issue of what organizational design principles are appropriate for the ambidexterity, our findings lent support to the case for pursuing ambidextrous context. While our findings are limited to the specific context of post-acceptance usage, this paper suggests that the methodological approach of this paper may be adapted to test the ambidexterity hypothesis in other management research domains as well.
Third, this paper adds to our understanding of IS value realization by extending the exploitation versus exploration construct to characterized how employees realize the more value of accepted information system in firm. Just as the exploitation versus exploration construct has generated significant insights in other domains of management research, this paper believes that the post-acceptance usage grounded on the exploitation versus exploration distinction may have a number of important implications for IS value realization as well.
One obvious managerial implication is the need for managers to manage the tension between exploitation and exploration on a continuous basis, and support and encourage employee to make their own choices as to how they divide their time between exploitation and exploration-oriented activities, e.g., through the development of "synthesizing capability" to create competitive advantage out of conflicting forces as advocated by Nonaka and Toyama [37] . In general , this view supports the focus on a paradoxical approach to management, as opposed to an "either/or " focus [38] . Managers should more explicitly aware of the manage exploitative and explorative activities simultaneously in "steady-state perspective" beside "a life cycle perspective" [39] .
Besides providing empirical evidence on the potential benefits of ambidexterity, our findings also suggest that very low levels of both exploitation and explorative usage may not contribute to individual performance, and such employee therefore should not be regarded as ambidextrous. These findings indicate the complexity and delicacy of managing the balance between exploitation and exploration.
This study is subject to a number of limitations. First, the measures this paper used to construct postacceptance usage may have captured only limited dimensions of the exploitation and exploration dimension. Future research needs to examine the usefulness of additional measures.
Second, the effective balance between exploration and exploitation may vary significantly with technological dynamism. Due to sample size limitations, this paper did not consider information system classes. Future research should assemble a larger sample to provide more fine-grained controls for IS environmental factors, and to examine how the optimal balance between exploitation and exploration may be contingent on such environmental factors.
